Molten mixtures of HgCl,, HgBr2 and HgJ, with alkali nitrates have been investigated. Two liquids regions occur in the following systems: HgCL+(Li, Na) N03 , HgBr2+(Li, Na, K, Rb) N03 and HgJ2+(Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs) N03 . The ability of demixing progressively increases in the sense Cs->Li and C1->J. Moreover the composition squares of the systems Na,Hg/N03,Cl and (Na, K, Rb), Hg/N03, Br have been partially drawn.
Following our previous work on liquid-liquid (LL) equilibria in molten salt mixtures, in the present paper we have investigated the occurrence of demixing in type Me, Hg/N03, X systems, where Me = Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs and X = CI, Br, J.
Little is known in literature about such systems, which are formed by salts predominantly covalent mixed with salts predominantly ionic. BERGMAN 1 has studied the behaviour of some mixtures of HgJ2 with (Li, Na, K) N03 . He found that the solubility of the first salt is particularly low in molten lithium nitrate. More recently GUENTHER 2 has performed distribution experiments between the two immiscible salt phases in the system HgBr2 + LiN03 at 254 °C.
Apparatus and Materials
The apparatus used is the same already described in Note I 3 : however it has been found expedient to keep the Pyrex test-vessels immersed in a fused salt bath, rather than in an air bath.
All chemicals used (C. Erb a, Merck or Light) were of reagent grade purity and were carefully dried before use. 
Results and Discussion
a) MeNOz + HgX2 mixtures. In Fig. 1 the LL and SL (solid-liquid) curves of 15 mixtures MeN03 + HgX2 are shown. They are principal diagonal sections in the composition squares of the corresponding Me, Hg/N03, X systems. In Fig. 1 the empty circles represent experimental data, the filled ones extrapolated data (in the way specified later on). The areas in which LL equilibria occur are dashed.
As regards mercury chloride, demixing occurs in the mixtures with lithium and sodium nitrate, the extent of the miscibility gap (MG) being larger in the first case. In the mixtures with potassium, rubidium, and caesium nitrates a eutectic and, respectively, the congruent compounds (RbN03) 2 • HgCl2 and CsN03 , HgCl2 are formed.
As regards mercury bromide, demixing occurs with lithium, sodium, potassium, and rubidium nitrates, the MG being the largest in the case of LiN03. In the CSN03 + HgBr2 system the formation of a eutectic occurs.
Finally, as regards mercury iodide demixing occurs with all the five alkali nitrates. Because of the thermal instability of the components, it has been possible to measure the MG thoroughly only in the RbN03 + HgBr2 system: the abscissa of the maximum, singled out by applying the CäILLETET-MatHIAS's rule, is (Z(RbN03)2) max = 0.30, the corresponding ordinate being Jmax = 350 °C.
The primary crystallization temperature (PCT) from one of the two liquid phases in equilibrium, generally remains constant within the experimental fluctuations: only for RbN03-f HgBr2 mixtures, the PCT's diminish slightly and gradually, as the molecular fraction of the halide increases.
In Table 1 It may be pointed out that in the mixtures containing the same mercury halide the AOD increases as the radius of the alkali cation diminishes, whereas in those containing the same alkali nitrate the AOD increases when mercury chloride, bromide and iodide are successively taken as HgX2 . This is in agreement with what had previously been observed for the MeN03 + T1X mixtures 3 .
b) Off diagonal cuts in the composition
squares. In order to get a more complete information about the shape and extent of the two liquid phases regions, some offdiagonal cuts have been studied in the composition squares of the following systems.
Cut
Starting mixture Component added (NaN03)2+HgCl2 (NaCl). (KBr). Referring to the composition squares, all the cuts examined lie within triangles having the alkali ni träte and halide, and the mercury halide as vertices It has not been possible to examine cuts lying with in triangles having the mercury nitrate and halide and the alkali nitrate as vertices, for Hg(N03) samples of a satisfactory purity could not be prepared.
The results obtained are shown in Figs. 2 -5, which are self-explanatory. In some cases, if a di- Moreover partial maps of the composition squares have been drawn. In these maps the projections of the non-isothermal curves delimitating the lenses of stratification, as well as those of the curves separating different crystallization fields are shown. 
Ol
The directions of the offdiagonal cuts and a certain number of LL isotherms are also drawn.
It is interesting that, at a certain temperature, the maximum observed transversal width of the MG becomes unusually small compared with the width of the two liquids region along the stable diagonal.
Most probably this is to be put in connection with the formation of type HgX"+2 complex ions in the melt, when increasing amounts of alkali halide MeX are progressively added to a starting mixture of MeN03 with HgX2.
